PARK BOARD MEETING
SEPTEMBER 17, 2019
5:30 P.M.
AGENDA

1. Discussion of updating the Outdoor Recreation Plan with Waukesha County representative
2. Discussion/Action - Minutes of August 20, 2019 meeting
3. Review of Park Bills
4. Sunset Park Review
   A. Discussion/action – Work to be done
      1. Update on electronic locks for restroom doors (both parks)
      2. Rock covers – order information
5. Town Park Review
   A. Discussion/action – Work to be done
      1. Update on painting of buildings
      2. Update on sand box, diggers and path to playground area
6. Nature Center
   A. Discussion/action of work to be done
      1. Cut and clear path area’s – Proposals
7. Update on Recreation Department - Dennis Michaelis
8. Correspondence
9. Adjourn

Barbara A. Whitmore, WCMC
Park Board Secretary
September 10, 2019

It is possible that members of and possibly a quorum of members of other governmental bodies of the municipality may be in attendance at the above stated meeting to gather information; no action will be taken by any governmental body at the above stated meeting other than the governmental body specifically referred to above in this notice. Please note that upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through appropriate aids and services. For additional information or to request this service, contact the Town Office at 968-3656